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Jerson on behali of the STAR, Waiess 

said person held written autport 
rem me io collect and receive the | 

Mr. Samuel Johnson boot and shoe 

Pilot Daley is bound to spars no pats 

to have her a good sailer and any person 

conversant with such things could easily 
COMMUNICATIONS. 
  

it +180 great that we donot meet bailiffs 
t their duty, or policemen on the prowl, 

3LAS3, CHINA ANDEARTH- 
ENWARE. 

maker will remove his business this spin 
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In the London stills lately New William iColly +e wr hi he will carps | ives thoush it is doubttul if there will [to u story going the rounds among tw. | "0Ce nded with salmon. 18 ce'e- | zlled. 

brated St Colomb Kill was born on the 
Brunswick salmon sold for 50¢ per Ib; he wood driving or some time to come. | or three demazooues that the lights were 

on Lig 01d business. 
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Dutch Salmon for $1.50, und Tay wud Ihe snow is wasting fast but the cold {turned out on Hon. M. Adams in th shores of the : opr egg packed and forwarded 

Severn salmon for $2.50. Saving a Ship aad Her Cr-w. nights prevent the water from rising | Alnwick school house in 1878—H GARTAN LAKE. 

Can Making Mv Rennie, late of Douglastown, is| uch. SUy 8, — Being along the lake one day he asked | Parties visiting St Johm should uet forget 
an Making. our readers know, keeper of the Lig't 

House and Fog Whistle on Cape Ray on 
the Newfoundland Coast. Cape Ray 
shoots out from the mainland, high and 

  [ror TUE STAR. | some fishermen on the lower lake to share | to o#ll on 

“1, in common with a large body of | with him of the salmon they had caught. 

the electors in Alnwick, were williog to | They ehurlishly refused. and the saint 
Messrs J. U. & W. 8. Loggie have 

completed 100,000 lobster cans for the 
summers fishing. Messrs Loggie intend 

THE TWO 8.'s 
  F. CLEMZNTSON & CO., 

The few persons, who now reid the Deck Street, 
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  : lack of originality its wearisolas columns 
To Tracadie. 

There is sald rood sleighing to Traea 
die. Messrs Younus teams on Fiiday 

took down two loads on the snow, tle 

goods being taken over hy water at 
Chntham. 

I obsters. 

Lobsters by the case of 40 diz. each 

are offered for sale in Liverpool and 

Loirdon for 18s;but t! ere are few buyers 

at that price. 

Personal. : 

Dr. Jard\giewill take lis departure 

from here about the first of May. He 

preaches his farewell sermon to-morrow. 

Our Preshyterian brethren scem rather 

remarkable for a never ceasing change of 

pastors. 

  

  

Logs. 

Large quantities of lorse logs have 

come down river the past fwo days.     Thes+ were captured bv the resilents 

along the banks and sold at 10 cents each 

to millowners. Boats have b en sent up 

river to bring logs down us soon as pos- 

sible. 

Prop sed ew Church at Napan. 

The Prishyterians of Lower Napan 

including Point auxCar and Black Brook. 

propose in a short time to take steps i 
0 

  

wards the construction of a churcn 

gheir own. The propos d site is nearFen- 

ton Farm, a very centra locality. 

I 
  

. C. R. Smash. 

On Tuesday the piston 

accommodation {rem Carleton to 

bellion. broke when tle train wus shou’ 

three wiles South of Barnaby River. The 

{ff and 

rod of the 

Camps 

berd of tie ovlinder wus Lrohen 

the train delayed lor an hour, 

The **Andovor.” 

This bout made the fist trip of the 

season on Thursday last tr Judiantown. 

She will continue to run betacen Chat- 

Lam und Indiantown till the "New Era” 

is ready wich willbe in a few days. 

Sue towed the S. W. boom from In-| 

diautown to Derby. 
  

Deo Gratias 

Bout racing is on its way to doom. 

Two ol the Paris crev:, Price and Fulton 

have lately experienced religion and 

joined the Baptst Churen. 

P.S. —We egret to say some cther 

noted sculler £11 out of a boat in Huli- 

fax a couple of days ago, and was not 

drowned. 
  

Another Predigal. 

Mr. John Kennedy sought a land flow. 

ing with mitk aud honey across tLe line 

sc me time ago. He learndd the lobster 

packing business, then got out of em. 

ploywment—and bad to come home, H- 

will now goto P. KE. I and take clare 

of a lobster packing establisiment there. 
  

The "‘Favorite ” 
This vessel escaped without damage, 

though she was canght last fall in tue 

early ice. Captain Roche arrived here 

a few days ugo from Euogland, to take 

charge of tue ship. lle 18 now ship- 

ping a crew, aud expects to leave here 

with a cargo of deals the 8th or Jtii of 

May. 
  

An Escuminac Packet. 

Capt. Diuiel Lewis of Escuminac bas 

bougit tue schivonsr “Ment,” aud alter 

thoroughly repairing her, will use her as 

a pacnel this summer between Kscummace 

proper, sud Point Escummac.  Perbaps 

this iS @w case where the Government 

should not refuse a small subsidy it asked 

for tue same. 

Tie New Mill. 

Senator Muirlegds new mill got up 

gteam Thursday for the ti st time to turn 

diums and pulleys and test boilers. Kvery 

thing worked satistactonily. Thue will 

will commence to Saw ud 5000 ay tue ice 

thaws iu the boum, aud the suow 18 off 

tue wharl, 

Burchell's will will employ 60 men 

It will stat ue Xt week. 

  

— 

this summer, 

Flett's mill woich will empioy about 

35 mel, sighs during te coming 

week. 
  

Improvaments. 

Mr KE. A. Strang is enlarging his new 

store to make room for ms steadily in 

creasing business. He beiieves in the 

National Policy. 

I: is reported that the Road Commis. 

sioner has been out lately. Probably the 

reason ke remained in all the wiuter was 

because Lhe winter weataer was so cold. 

His scandalous neglect of duty isto his 

eredit all tue same. We are glad Lo 

learn he is guing to make a relurmation 

in our sidewalks. 

Highwaym a. 

re the dime novels beginning to bear 

ther fruit here? Ou Saturday night lust, 

a young man who works in town was 

—
—
 

between Burope and America. Thick 

fox often envelopes ths Cape. and shins 

would run upon their aestruction but fun 

Not very Mr. 

Rennie ft the Liclt H wise, and wans 

dered a short distance around the rocks 

A bank of fog spread over the Cape, and 

made everything almost as black as night, 

He was siting upon a huge rock that 

the He heard 

voices out on the sea, for the day was 

calm. and the noise of the breakersalong 

the coast were not loud. H- knew the 

the whistle. long azo 

looked over ocean. 

ship wus on her way to desrraction, and 

he wus not in time to have the whistle 

8 .unded—so quickly does the fo: som - 
nmes come | But be bewan to shout a 

the top of his voice, and tell the sui: 

to ke>p off. The cre on board the 

steamer—for steamer she was-—heard 

the shouts: and at the same moment the 

steam whistle was sounded by the 

assistant keeper; they put down 

the helm, and not a minute too goon. 

Tey hear! the breakers boil ‘lon gside of 

tiem and toe huge cliff towered above 

them. Tne fotlowing morning a boat 

landed at the Light House, and 1:h 

some packages, and words of d-epes: 

gratitude for the keepers for their zealous 

watciifulness. 

STAR BRIEFS. 
  

  

Will the Maple Leaf tellus who are 
* Messis A. & Sons?” 

Messrs Moran & Grattan wil 
mence diving on Monday. 

coms 

Luspeetor Cox has finished inspecting 

te Chatham senools, 

Lay in all the flour you can. Ou 
dealers think it is rising. 

Ms Johan Gold broke thro zh the ice 

on Moaday last and was resued with dit 

ticulty. 

Pil t James A. Nowlan has purchased 
one third of the pilot boat “Waite 

Wing.” 

A pair of rohins were seen surveyinys 
a site for their nest aboui the Kirk en- 
closure yesterday. : 

Pilot Tait had a narrow escape from 
drowning Wednesday last by falling over 
board his schooner. 

The AM:ple Leaf. a well conducted 
newsy little paper, is advocating the 
c#tabiis. ment of 4 factory in Albert. 

Mr. H. P. Marquis has cumpleted 
80 lol ster trays principally for Mes-rs. 
J. U.Lozgie & Co. 

The teacher at Douglasficld, Miss 
Matin Baldwin, has resigned in conse. 

of tll health, and Miss Rebecca 

takes her plaee. 

quence 

Keuny 

The gear for hoisting the storm drum 
was pu in position yesterdav. Police - 

man Wilcox had the job. He watched 
the “own from his lufiy perch. 

Contractor Jackson and his men ave 

busy preparing lumber fer Me. Jawes 

S arles new mansion. This will stand 

on tue site of the late Caleb McCulley 
estate. 

‘There was an adjourned meeting of the 
Kirk congrega'ion yesterday to receive 
De. Jardines staiement respecting his 
resiguation. His statement was deemed 

satisfactory. 

Mr. Thomas Couglilin of Nelson, wiil 

run a wherry this summer between Nel~ 

son and Newcast'e. This will be a grea 
convenience to the people having busi- 
ness back and forth. 

Warden Fitzpatrick of Glenelg, bas 

a vessel for the protection of bass. He 

thinks as the people along his district 

have contemplated building a newChurch 

that he will not have much trouble in 

preventing law breaking iu the future. 

Mr J. U. Logsie bas returned from 
Point 3 peau whiter be had beco lo k- 

ine atter the buildings and preparations 

ihe firm. Tois fiom will do a large 

business in the general fistnng live this 

summer—and Mc J. U. Lozgie, thouzh 

at first onposed to the N. P., now says 

tie logic of events is agunst Lim, and 

that the N. P. is good. Ue reports the 

Straits cle ar of ice. 

BATHURST NOTES. 
  

[From our own correspondent ] 

Bathurst, April 21, 1881. 

Yesterday at noon the dwelling house 

of Hou. John Ferguson, together with 

woodshed containing 10 cords wood and 

two barns were entirely consumed by fire. 

Nearly ull furniture and farming uteusils | 

were saved; loss about $2,000: no insur. 

ance. The five was caused by a spark | 
from the chimney falling on the roof. | 

It 13 reported that Mr Morsereau. | 

head master of tae schools vere had quite | 

a narrow excape from drowning on Mon- | 

Jay last. He started on foc to cross | 

the ice to thelPoints to egamine a school, | 

display. Tne «uly portion of its an- 

varied dalness, that is not coped or 

filehed from other papers, is devoted to 
Hon. 

Surveyor General, and the wretched dis 

play of malignant impotency which the 

i ttle s is eapable of introducing into 
these attacks must make the biz S some- 
times think that he is “paying too dear 
for bis whistle.” Even the names of 
Ihealities in the neizhbornood are per 
verted by the meadacious stincts of tu 

mconsequential calumnies of the 

itle 8s and with characteresiic precision 
ne changes fa bay of wine tra thay 
wiads." The I't ie wind ol nis little» 

oats over msl tines, anl the 
gleams of glu ess tial ever 
thiougn the mgipid gloom of the stad 
orsan 18 wien it has some accel lent thal 

1s injurious to its ucighbor to carouncle 

and teast upon. Like the fubled vu tures 

in classie story, that perched above the 
walls of Athens and wept because there 
was nothing to weep at, the little s 

swelled with joy and happiness when i 
reard of the falling of a bridge, and ever 

since the accident has been good and 
jolly. Toe chaste und charitible feel - 

ins of tae hittie 8, magnity the mistor 

tune, for naturally the greater the luss 
tue greater must be his pleasure: and so 

ae fizares up the amount; so many dols 

lars pad, so wy nearly vail, so mao) 

tat may have Deen parly, so many 

could be paid, 30 many that mglit 
paidyand adding these so many’s to gether, 
tie Little 3 makes 10 $5,000. Now tus 

new and compreanensive arithmetic, $s» 
convenient, is brilliant 

nough to have coe from tne bursting 

oratn of toe biz 3S, who corrected and 

silenced Tom Waite, M.P.! It is anew 

sind of figuring, at least in newspapers, 

put has a Kiad ot u dueb. ll look tna 13 
anpleasant. ~ But ln their aritumetic as 

in tueic morals toe two 8.8 preseat a 
pleasing contrast and are well Lued to 
serve nd the ead and ail of a moribund 

fa tion. And such a tale Kieu Phew. 

onl 

bie [0 

ual 

be 

plain aud 80 

  

Warning ! : 

One Perry a forger, who hails from 
P. E. Island, has forged several cheques 

on pariies in Chatham and Newcastle. 

Que wus signed F. BE. Wiuslow, and 
Mr. Mclotosh of tas Dominion Hoage 

advanced $10 on it; anotuer coeqae 
was signed Schofield, dcaw 1 ou tie New 

castle Bauk,—Perry passed it to Wn. 

Wyse, Ksg., wo was tov cautious (0 acs 

cept it. He also teed to pass a dealt on 

d. 8B. Haiudow, Collector at Newcastle. 
Lins was drawn ou a Haitax bank, but 
Me. Haddow telegrapued aud found the 

tellow wad no funds tuere. Mr. McEvoy 
of Newcastle wus victimized Lo tue tune 
ol $4 50. He made an order on Mr. 

Waulineys store, signed RB. Po Waltuey, 

with wulcn he gata 13 sal & ods to tue 

turning out of the liztins, ave these, —Mr 
Snowball was to address the people on 
the night in question; Mr Adams came 
at the request of a large number of the 
electors of Alnwick, to address them also. 

As soon as it became known inside of 

the school house that Mr Adams had ar~ 

rived, Mr Snowball brought his speech 

suddenly to a close, and he and his body 

saard male for the door. H. I. Lee, 

vtinr as general, ordered one Jacob 

Pie to the lights. Now. 

peithier Lice aot Piice had one dollar ins 
v sted in the building, Tue school 

house wag publ ¢ property, belonging to 
ones district, and a large number of tie 

ve ors of the dsirict were present,bul 

vatsirde, aid were not aware of what was 

ing ou until geueral Lee had tne door 
locked and tie Key in vis pocket. 

Aud itis & well knowa tact, but for 

vie nterterence of Mr. Adimias a gens 

turn oul 

noly of mn that felt they were lasalied 

there woull nave been move Ligzing than 

iamp-lizits “warned oat’ that eventtul 
ngat. . 

isut how has Mr. Lee fared since? 

dis fortunes surely must bave been in 
payment of the part ne took in the pro 

ceeding of that night. H's lights have 

ben tarned out. and he uimselt nas been 

“rarned out” too on the roal side for 
waess —and by the very party he was 

then supporting or pretending to support 

he time is coming whea the electors of 

Aawick will settle that question 

“oaroiag out liza.” 
Yours, ete., 

of 

ALNWICK. 

  
  

A 10UR THRIUFL (R& 
LAN). 

ALONG A MOUNTAIN ROAD 

  

  

Raising tha Ren: and Turning 

F.rm3 mto Pasturas. 
  

sT. COLOMB KILL AND IRISH 

HOSPICALLTY. 

  

( From Cor. Montreal *‘ Witness.” ) 

  

The 26th rose suiny and cold, and I 
decided to uire a nors: and guide to go 

to Derryveigh, male memorable by Mr. 

Joan George Ada. The road lay 

:hrough wild mountain scenery. Patches 

of cultivated ficlds lay on the slopes, hun 

gry whin-covered bills rose all around 

them, steep mountains rank upon rank 

behind, deep bog laads full of treacherous 

holes lay along at the foot of the moun 

tain here and there. ~~ The scenery is 

wiid beyond description. Not a tree for 

miles in ail tae landscape. Oa some of 

toe lower wikis mea were ploughing with   
amouat ot $28. He was at larg: ne.e’ 
[ur Several Bours alier tue lacts vecomlng 

Kuo vu bul Lie poilce uever Sas a Si iul vi 

TIT 
  

PORTAGZ ISLAND SALMON | 
1S NG, 

CC e—   

A Burut Church correspondent sends 
us the particulars of the proposed sal- 

mou fishing at Portage Island this sea 
son. 

P Loggie Esq.,of Lower Newcastle will 
occupy two stands on the norti-east of 

the Isiand. Will use 800 fatnoms of 
uet, aud with same facilites in pase 
years took 1,200 nsh in one season. He 

will gellto J. U. and W. 8. Loggie & 
Co., who will ice aud ship the tisn, 

| 

Joha Swmpson, Bsq., ot Burat Church 
occupies the next stands, About S0v 

fathoms of vee wili be used here also, 
and Mr. 8B. esiimaces his probable caten 

at 1,200 fish. Tnese will be sold on 

tie spol, and pul lo the fre z:rs, 

Tu: nextsiands will be occupied by 

neirs of the late George Loggie of Burut 
Cuurcn, About 1,200 ratnoms of net 

wil! be used, and the catch ought to be 

about 1.800 fish. Messrs, J. A. & 
WwW. 3. Loggie will buy, ice, and ship 

these. 

[1 the next lot there are eleven stands, 
and they wiil he occupied by the Morri- 
sms and Logzsies, of Newcastle and 
Burnt Church respectively. About 

3,300 fathoms of net will be fished and 

with a good season, the parties combined 
will have about 5,000 fish. These will 

be iced,and shipped by D. Morrison, Esq., 
of Newcastle. 

vre ched lodking norses. Men were 

delving witn spades where horses could 

not ke p oer tooiing. The houses were 

vreiched, some only party root=d,s) me 

witn ihe roof altogether gone and a shed 

e. ected side, but for tae most wretched 

ot all the huvels rent is exacted, Every 

bit of clearing was well and carefully 

labored. Tne hizh, broad stones fences 

round hilisids fields were all gatiaered 

from the soil. ~ Atone place, 1 was told 

t at the brother of the occupant had sent 

im irom America, money tu make te 

house a little more comiortable. H: 

cooted 1 with slate. The rent was 

raised trom £2 9s 4d w £13 10. 1 

may remark uere tual tue teusuls coms 

plain that 

THE PRESENT EARL 

throu zh his agent Captain D)ibbin, is 

eva nore oppressive ina steady, cruel 

manner than tue late Ewl. Toe lame 
surd years, the cruel famine hus led to 

the sacrifice of all stock, so tant some of 

these people have not a four footed beast 

on there bolding., 

Avoug tue road winding up and down 

amonz tue hills, by sulien bogs aud 

rocky erags still more desolate and lonely 

looking, we came upon a cultured spot. 

now and then, where a Bsoiltary man 

would be digging round the edges of he 

rocks. Again we were among wild 

mountains heaving up tueir round neads to 

tue sky aud looking down ut us over oue 

another's shoulders. It brought to my 

stormy February. 
rolling billows,mounting to the sky were 

turned into stone and fixed there,and the 
winte foam changed into heather. After     The next cluster contains 13 stands — | 

and these will bs occupied hy Mersys. | 
Liozgie & Anderson of Burnt Church, | 

About 5,000 fathoms of net will be 

used =which judzing from of wer yenrs 

ougit to gecure § 000 fish, These Gens 

tlemen will ice and suip these fisa them- 

selves, 

driving some time the laudscape soft- 

ened dowa to rolling hills beautifully 

cultivated, and sprinkied here and there 
witin grazing callie, We are coming to 
Gartao Like, aad where tueve 18 a bel of 

pees by the lage suure staan ld toe 

dence of Me. Stewart, 

ANUTHER LANDLORD. 

resi- 

teman, in keeping down ithe tem er of al 

wind the Atlavtic billows during the last | 

[v 1s as it tue awful ; 

and some along the stream to the divids 
ing line, where the stream is spanned by 
a little rustic bridge ; here they meet an 
invisible barrier, which they cannot pass. 
[ told my guide in return the story ofthe 
Well of St. Keyne, but he thouzsht it 
unlikely, so there is a limit to belief. 

Since Mr Adair depopulated Derry- 
veigh, and gave it over io silence, the 
roads have been neglected, and have be 
come rather difficult for a car. The 
re ief works in famine time have been 
maiuly road makinz,and th re are smooth 
hard roads turough the nills in all dir. 
ections, 80 the people complain of roads 
that would not be counted so very bad i. 

Canadian backwoods. H iwever. 
che difficulty being of a rocky natare,we 
«tt the car at the house of a dumb man, 

tie only one of inhabitants spared by 
Adair. lle and his sister, also dumb, 

aved tozetner _n the moaatain solitudes. 

Sae 18 dead, aud a relative, the dau gznter 
of one of he evicted people, has com- 

to keep house for him, H: nade us 

very welcome, seeing to it that tae horse 
wis put up and fel with sheaf ous. | 
awl my zuides, lor we we @ now joined 

by the man who had nad the oats to fa; 
ne had zot his beotwer to take his place 

and ¢ume a short cut a:ross the hills to 
meet us, so we all three set out to walk 
aver D Try eels I. 

It was a trying walk, a walk to ba 
measured by ups and downs, for the 
Jeiryveizh hamlets were widely scatters 

ed. Tuaere they were, roofless homes, 
levelled walls, desolation and silence. 

My guides toll m2 story after story of 

the 

THE WOES THAT FOLLOWED THE EVICTION. 

Ho wv one man, Doherty, died belinl a 
ditch, for no neighbor dared harbor him a 
argat, or admit any of them under a roof 
for fear ot eviction themselves. And 
tus has been dune ; hunan beings have 

died outside under the sky for no eri ne, 

an ‘this under the protzction o agiish 
law, Many of these pacple lost taeir 

reason and ace in tie asylim at Liter. 
kenny. Some are still cosheriag here 
and there among their charitable ueizh~ 
bors yet, while many are bitter hearted 
exiles across the sea. 

ACROSS GARTAN LAEE 

we could see from our pariial shelter the 
print to which Me. Stewart drove the 
people off nis estate. Mr, Stewart's isa 
handsome lonely place, but when one 
hears all these tales of spoliation it pre. 
veats one from admiring a fine 

prospect. I'he shower being over 
we returned to the house of 
the dummy, who met me with warning 
gestures, for the ubiquitious policeman 
was following us from the hills. He 
turned out to be takins the census and 

followed us into the dummy’s for that 
purpose, He was a nice-looking lad 
with the dandy air common to the torce, 
wud a mark near his eye us ii he had 

been in a scrimmage. He did his duty, 
aud taen lingered a littie while as if he 
were curious about us; and not sure what 

was his duty concerning us. It is very 
cold awonz the hilis, ana my hostess had 
filled a jar with hot water for my feet. 
Lhe guides were half inclined to pretend 
to hide the jar to make $ae policeman 
Suspect poten, 

Tarmon, March 28. 

  

WisDOM & FISH 

We desirs to cull thy attention of mill- 
vwners, and others requiring 

that hws posal 

RUSH IR 
the 

in stock a fall line of 

the 

Boston Zelting Co. 

Parties in want of a STANDARD BELT 
would do well to get our prices before pur- 
chasiag elsewhere, or upon their furnishing 
as specie ion of quantity reguired, we 
will oe pleased to give special prices. We 
also carry in stwek a full line of 

maaua facture of 

Machinists Supplies, 
Lubricating Oils, 
Wroaght Iron Pip2 

and fitongs. 

Orders solicited. Write for prices. 

No. 41 Dock Street, 

SMALLS 

5T. JJAN 

BLOCK. 

N 3 

  

  
— —r— 

BELTING 

WHOLESA 1 SAME UNEPRIAR AND 
CHANT, 

Offers for sale the following 
goods in bond or duty paid:---- 

Martell Brandy in Hh’ds and Quarter 
Casks—Pale and Dark 

Martell Braady 
Jark 

Mrtell Brandy in cases, XXX—Pale 
ind Dork 

Martell Brandy in cases, X—in pints, 2 
loz each 

Hennessey Brandy in cases, X. 
John De Kuper & Scn’s finest quality 

(in in Hhds and Qaarcer Casks 
John De Kuper & Son’s (in, in Green 

Cases. 
Wise’s Finest Cork Malt Scotch Whiskey 

in Qarter Casks. 
_ Old Dublin [B] Whiskey—12 years old 

—1ln cases 

llizuland Malt Scoteh Whiskey in Qr 
Casks 

Finest Blendel Glenlivet Whiskey im 
Cases 

Port wine, various grades 
Port Wine, iiunt’s celebrated Av, Ava 

ard Avav 
Sherry, various grades 
Sherry, Richard D uwvis’ celebrated Wines 
Champazne, in biskets 
Gooden vn & Wort’s finest quality Pure 

Spirits, in bbls 
Rye Whiskey, in bbls 
Bourboa Whiskey, in bbls 
Bass’ [India Pale Ale, in hhds and bottles 
Guiness’ Stout, in hhds and bettles. 
And sundry other goods. 

VICTORIA WHARF, 

SMTHZ &T,.  STJOHN, N B 

TH3S. FLANAGAN 
His on hanl aad is Selling Lov A 

LARGE ASSORTMEN/OF 

DRY GOODs5, 

Ready Made Clothing 

ETC. ETC. 

in cases—Pale and 

  

Also—A Full Assortment of 

Boots and Shoes. 

A FULL STOCK OF 

LIQUORS, GROCERIES and 

PROVISIONS 

Always on haud. 
Call and iusp:ct before purchasing 

elsewhera, 
THOMAS FLANAGAN, 

Cunard 3t., Cuatham. 
April 20, 1881. 3m 

TIE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS 

FOR SALE, 

  

Best Amsrican Kerosens 0il, 

CHOICE CONGOU TEA, 

No 1. Scotch Refined Sugar 

SODA BISCUIT. 

  

—ALSO— 

SPERM CANDLES, 
ALININE DYES, Green, Blue, Brown, Pur- 
ple Resene, feo. 

NICHOLAS BARDEN. 
Chatham March, 30, 1881. 

OLIVE OIL, 

  

          

Nettings & Twine, 
We keep always on had a large supply 

to fill orders promptly at lowest prices. 

  

H. & G. W. LORD, 
111 Commercial St, 

Boston, Mass 

Fishermen ean be supplied at 

A.& R.LOCCIE'S: 

BLACK BROOK MIRAMICHI 

Dec.2wkly 4m. 

  

    NOTICE, 

      

  33. MCDONALD. 
y . 4 2F a v i Carp:ngar’s ac. .nbl.n. ¥ PAYSICI\N & SURGEON. 

« Set cn "Ores asp Restogsce in Suthers 

Ip sale at sn Liberal dicount. ON Cg Creaghan's Building, next to Mr. J:m 8 

ROGE t'3  PATEND MOQTL ING, .4,,, ~ opposite Mr. Joseph lH y 8 
The next and last stands on the [sland | com pensation, of tae tfictils, tie produce | Ma HiaE. No 6. Apply Wo | 0:2 

will be occupied by Tavlor, Son & Co. [of others’ sweat. His « veling is in a Ww. W YSE- oop NOASTLE, 

of Buy du Vin, They will bave out jously, lovely spot, and it stands alons, f epiwwbert7, 1380, —1y 

Hvinzg no knowledge of the locality he | The next station will be occupied by | He, when cattle beca ne hi zn-priced 
. | Pet.» 11s 0 { 3 i é bE PRT o 

walled fut) an aiv hole that was concea's Peter Davidson, kag py will oe about [thou zut that cattle were mach pr terabe 

tie is said to have 400 fathoms ol net. With af ir season Lo human being, so that he evict -d seal 

avss and | he will secure not less tian 700 hsh— jul v the dwellers who had broken iv one 
{ - 

. . . ! $i 1 | . J o- 
presence of mind and while managing which he will geil to the freezas, 

to support himself with his wall stick, | 

retyeoing to bis home in Doaglasfield. A 

he neared the station two men in dis ruise 

stepped out and bare d ns way Ha stood 

and asked them what they wanted. “All 

the money you got” said they. H: drew 

a revolver and fired it over one of their 

heads,  Theu here were scurrying 

feet, 

ed Dy doll snow. 

di-ployyed a remarkable cool   
| hulls, and entered wo poss ssi on, vitaou 

king i 

gave directions to his rescuers low 5! 

approach bim on tue rotten ice. 

N.B   Cuataam, Avil Gia 1831


